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Introduction: Emphasize the inclusive nature of hospitality.  
 
Ask, “What does the Bible teach about welcoming people into our homes 
and churches?” Challenge learners to consider passages such as Galatians 
3:27-29 and Hebrews 13:2, as well as historical examples in the Bible.  
 
Ask these questions: “How well do we show hospitality and kindness to all? 
Are there certain groups or types of people we don’t want to welcome?” 
 
Read the article “A Message of Tolerance and Welcome, Spreading from 
Yard to Yard”: https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-
way/2016/12/09/504969049/a-message-of-tolerance-and-welcome-
spreading-from-yard-to-yard 
 
Challenge learners to consider whether or not their community, church, or 
small group aligns with hospitable attitude communicated by the signs 
mentioned in the article.  
 
 
Point 1: Use a gardening analogy.  
 
Ask this question: “How many of you have a garden or have worked in a 
garden?”  
 
Engage those who are familiar with growing plants and food to discuss the 
importance of preparing the soil before even planting. Use the following 
article for information as needed: 
https://garden.org/learn/articles/view/1316/ 
 
Say something like the following: “Similar to a garden, we must have a 
cultivated heart. A heart that is not tuned to Jesus, living in faith and by the 
Spirit, will not be as purposefully effective for the kingdom.” 
 



Point 2: Acquaint yourself and the group with Jewish dietary laws.  
 
Familiarize yourself with the Jewish website Jewish Virtual Library, which 
features resources about the dietary laws of the Old Testament and Judaism: 
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/overview-of-jewish-dietary-laws-and-
regulations 
 
Then ask this question: “What are some foods that your family has eaten for 
generations?”  
 
Help learners see the significance of foods that are comforting and also part 
of a family lineage. Using what you learned from the Jewish website, help 
learners see that Peter’s instruction from God wasn’t just another rule; it was 
upending laws the Israelites had been following since the time of Moses. 
 
 
Conclusion: Consider the words of a related sermon.  
 
Read aloud to your group the first eight paragraphs, along with the biblical 
passages, from the sermon “This Is My Story: Cornelius the Centurion”:  
https://shawnethomas.com/2015/10/05/this-is-my-story-cornelius-the-
centurion-acts-10-sermon/ 
 
Engage learners in considering the truth of the sermon’s words and how we 
are all called to take the gospel message to all people. Ask these questions: 
“To whom can we, as a class, reach out this week with the love of Jesus? To 
whom within your family’s influence can you show welcome hospitality this 
week?” 
 
 
Teaching Tip of the Week 
 
Be sure this lesson doesn’t focus on food but on inclusive hospitality and 
evangelism. Keep learners focused on inviting all types of people into the 
body of Christ through repentance and faith in response to the gospel 
message. The church, considered broadly and locally, should reflect the 
diversity found in God’s good creation.  
 


